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Dear Ms. Murphy: 

This firm represents RK Capital LLC, an international copper merchant, and four 
U.S. end-users of copper: Southwire Company, Encore Wire Corporation, Luvata, and AmRod. 
We write in further opposition to the proposed rule change allowing the listing and trading of 
BlackRock's proposed copper backed ETF and, in particular, we respond to the specific 
questions posed by the SEC's August 8, 2012 Order in the above-referenced proceeding. We 
also request, pursuant to Section l9(b)(2) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended by 
the Securities Act Amendments of 1975, (1 S U.S.C. 78s(b)(2)(B)), an opportunity to make an 
oral presentation. 

First, we wish to incorporate by reference as if fully set forth herein all of the 
answers set forth in our response to the questions raised by the Commission in its July 19, 2012 
Order with respect to the proposed rule change allowing the listing and trading of J.P. Morgan's 
proposed copper backed ETF (see SEC File Number SR-NYSEArca-2012-28, letter dated 
August 24, 2012, from Vandenberg & Feliu). We respond in particular to the following specific 
additional questions which were raised for the first time in the BlackRock order. Enclosed 
herewith are our responses to those specific questions: 

SEC Question 3 

V &F states that the Trust and the proposed JPM Copper Trust, collectively, will 
remove from the market a substantial percentage of the copper available for immediate delivery. 
According to V &F, the Copper Trusts would remove 63% of the copper currently held in LME 
and CO MEX warehouses. V &F states that the collective effect of the Copper Trusts would be 
"far-reaching and potentially devastating to the U.S. and world economies," including "shortages 
of copper, higher prices to consumers, and increased volatility." Do commenters agree or 
disagree with these statements? If so, why or why not? for example: 
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• Do eo:mmenters bd4eve creation of 1thc Trust w~U have an impact on fuc suppfy of 
copper? If so, what wiiU that impa(;t ibc? ff not, why not? 

• !How does a change In the supply ot' copper ~mpact the price of copp£r? To what 
extent do copper stocks, need to be reduced! o.r in.creased to impac;~t the price of 
copper?· 

• To what extent ~s the LME Bid Pdcc affected by the amount of copper on lMiE 
wan-ant? l'o what extent rnlllst copper on LMJE warrant lbe reduced to i1mpact the 
LME Bid Price? To what extent, if at aU, is the LME Bid Price affected by the 
supply of copper inehgib~e to be p]aced on LME warrant? How does a ~change in 
tnc supply of copper impact volatility in the· physicat copper and copper 
derivatives markets? 

• Is 1there empirical evidence ,that crcationofthe Trust win impact copper prices 
and volatility? What impact, if any, wiU creation. ofth~ Trust have on the US 
economy? 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION NO.3 

The supply of copper is defined as refined production plus observable roarket 
inventory. In the short term, any resulting price appreciation from copper-hacked ETF share 
owners will not alt'cct mine productioD and may m inutely benefit refined production, to the 
extent that higher copper prices encourage additional scrap recovery and! process~ng. The co_pper 
ETF is unhk.ely tio affect the supply of copper from copper refineries in a 0- 12 month 
timeframe. 

Coppq backed ETfs wiU also not affect tfle aggregate inventory of copper. But 
the FTI' willl move the inventory that .resides witb~n the IJM!6 outside of the LME. While it has 
been s\lggested that metal supplied to the ETf wil~ not come from the LME, we believe there is 
insuffi·cient material outside of the LME tha•t is readiLy available for ETF feedstock and that 
"Authorized Partidpants~>-wiU only be ab~e to soetrce such meta~ from. wi~thin. the LME. 

For example, SHfE :stock or Chinese internal non-SHFE inventory win almost 
oertainliy not be used for ETF un~t creation as the removal of such cathode itnlio RTF-approved 
wa_rehouses (which arc rn the Chinese bonded zones) wmdd attmct a Chinese export tax. Bonded 
inventory in China is a potential feedstock hut the ownership and financing dynamics of this 
large pirc of copper stock is unclear. Recent hrstmy of profitable copper cathode export margins 
out of China bonded warehouses not ~earling to any roatcrral change in trade tlow sl!lggests that it 
shouM not be assumed that the unit creators will he able to source 1this material. Simply stated, 
whHe it may on paper have made sense to export copper based on weaker Chinese prices 
compared ~to LM.E pnces, it hasn't happened. Thus, despite favorable madd ccmd~tions from 
time to time over the past year, tihere i.s no evidence to suggest that this supply wouM i11 fact be 
available. 

Comex inventory may also not he eligibie g~vcn the high probabillity that 2/3rds of 
the cu!rrent stock could not, under current LME n.d•es, be deHvered back to the LME npon unit 
unwinding (RAY 'brand cathode is only clrigib~e to be remo,ved from the LME, not delivered to 
the LME). 



In .short, metal will likely be de-warranted from LME to meet incremental ETF 
un~t creation, The de-wananting of metal within the LME is. simple, and ccmtrary to claims, de
warranit~d m.etaJ! also docs not have to leav.e ,ffie warehouse. It can rn.erdy be dc~wammted C3l!ild 
physicaHy separated from the on-warrant stock (so caned 'white-lini,ng') and it is likdy that 
'white-tined' 'copper wm meet incrementa~ ETF investors' capital allocations. 

Further industry and pipeline stock lhdd outside of China is hkdy minj scule· as 
fabricators and merchants have not had the capacity to hold stock in light of casb-p.Fcse:rvation 
efforts. Redudng LME inventory to meet investor demand for copper wiU only hi~light the 
paucity of feedstock cover by fabricators and may leave them even more unduly exposed to price 
and supp~y variance. 

The only ofler theoretical source ofETF feedstock copper i:s ·current off-wanant 
~tock beld by investors, assuming sudbi stock even exi~ts. His possible th~t hoarding of copper 
outside of China has been taking place to the possible bcnetit of ,such holders upoo 
commencement .of physically backed copper El'F unit c..-reattcm. We arc however unaware of any 
such. illilven·totry. The BTF creators may also ibe· holding physical-copper feedstock. off-warrant hut 
they have not said they are doing this and disclosed how much, if any, they have been ab~e to 
acqmre. 

Importantly, th.e movement of LME inventory o-ff-warrant inno ETF units, whilst 
not affecting overall i1111.ventocy leveLs, wiiH materiaJJy impact th~ market. The interests of the 
ETF investor and the in,tercsts of the metal conS\lmer are misahgned. By way of example, should 
the respective copper ETFs read1. their maximum projected size, holding around 180,000 metric 
tons, equivalent to the entjre LME on-warrant stock currendy, the resl!.llting reduction in LME 
on-warrant stock willlikdy cause extr,eme backwardation Onversion) to LME futures prices 
(reflecting a scarci,ty premium) ood likely much higher copper prkes. A fahrkator normally - -
ho]chng invcntoty wollld dms be incentivizcd to sell any excess fabrication teedstock to the 
market and earn the backwardation. An ETF investor does not have the potential to cam this 
badkwardation as the vast majority of investors are likely t0 be tmable to trade futures and/or 
physical metal As such the more a backwardation arises iilll the market the more ~ikely that ETF 
investment win see inflows as higb.eJ" prjccs feed tihrough into higher physicaHy based unit 
values. Ultimately it is.concei,vahle that investment activity could crowd out the fahricatl:on 
industry, sh.ouEd the iETF's dominate enough LME dehverable material such ,that backwardation 
and price esca~ation resu~ts. 

The precious m.etaEs EiFs a~so have this potentiaE impact on their rcspeetivc 
markets, with metaJ inventory going into an iETF causing phys!cal meta~ tightness and resulting 
backwardation and rapid price appreciation. Goldl1n particular has been held as store of vallue· 
sjnce the time ofd1e Pharaohs and a large stock, the majority of all dHtt has ever been m:ine·d, was 
avai[able for the ETF to draw upon. Copper has no such available stock; more has been ~osn due 
to its lower value and the balance is in use in d1e ind!ustrial infrastructme and in the electrical 
goods of our globa~ economy, 

Thus, the difference between pr,ecious metaEs and indus,trial metals like copper is 
that hoarding of the physical precious metal has historically been the no.tm (jewelry, coins, bars, 
medals etc.) so tfue market has been: better abk to recycle old precious metal to meet the dernand 



of new precious metal bumon-backed ~nvestment products. Thet·c is of course near nil 
historically hoarded copper outside of China and even if there was, there is also a lack o.f 
capacity to promptly recycle tihe copper that has iltistoricaUy been fitted in industrial, 
1transportation and other non-:itnvest::tnent applications. There may wel! be n.ear to 1 year's wortb 
of copper in the global al!ltornobvc fleet but importantly it is currently utilized in the globa~ 
automotive fleet and the ahihty of the industry to ~ecover this copper without scrapping the entire 
fleet is nit Copper w~ire harnesses requite immense physical manuaE dexter=i•ty to produce and 
can only be scrapped along wi1th the entire vehidc. 

In short, the LME on-warrant stock is the buffer stock that hdps to 11egulatc prices 
and satiate market concerns over near tenu pbysica] market avail.aibihty. If, as the proposed 
ETFs have the capacity t.o do, fbey absorb the entire I ,ME stock as feedstock for their respective 
ETFs, the resdlbng price impact would be massive. It is not quantitatively ea-sy to estimate the 
actual impact from a mov•e towards bin-bottotn levels of copper but it is worth noting that when 
copper stocks were at their all-time (rnodern~day) lows in 2005 the copper price appreciated 
rapidly, endlin:g 2004 at $3115'0/mt and 2005 at $4395/mt, a 40% increase throlllgh the year. 
Shmald such a scenario be repeated the knock o.n effects for fabricators and thei~: cHents would be 
signd1can( copper prices moving comfortably into record terntory. Fabricator m.m:gi.Jils would 
not for exam,p~c cover holding costs wbHc the metal was in fabrication. tihis would severely 
li"etard output leaving US copper product buyers reliant on imports· of copp,er wire, rod, tube and 
other products from sl!lppliers ~n China whcm prjccs wou'ld be materially less impacted on 
account of poEicy wibtich encourages onshore fabricaticm and discourages exports of copper 
cathode. 

Another consideration for regu~ators is the possibility ,that the ETFs' size grow t·o 
sl!lch a pojnt lihat resuhing liql!lidit.y in the underlying physical copper derivatives market is 
retarded. Once again, highlighting th,e fact ~that investors have no inducement to unwind their 
hokUngs in a period of price appreciation or futures curve inversion, it is possible thatmatket 
makers ~im.pl'y cannot induce share owners to ,exchange their shares for copper fo sUJbsequendy 
~tquidate 1nto a tight, inverted, copper futures market. If the vast majority of ~haFe owners are 
only long term investors, the enhre share redemption process wiU be retarded until the copper 
market generates enough &ndHary new production and inventory to recreate an LME hutTer 
stock (on-warrant inventory pH e). Such a scenario implies significant price volatiHty, both on 
the way up as a long only stable b~ock of shares. keep copper from the market and Own down as 
eventually the industry responds to the suibsequentpr~cing signarls. Over such time the U.S. 
faibrication industry wiH have been materia]ly and potentially fataEiy impaired. Further to thi s 
risk, it is wortb noting that inflows into prcoiol!ls metals ETfs ihave been historically extremely 
"sticky" in that the volatility ofETF share units i1s !ow. 

The chart below shows the number of shares out iiili the GL[) gold ETF and SL V 
si}ver ETF. ln spite of price voJatility in the market there has been very httle volatilllty in the 
aggregate .number of shares ~isted. This stickiness of ownership, if replicated in the copper
backed ETF, poses: a substantial risk to the unit redemption process. Liquidity is the ]ifeblood of 
all traded markets and if the shar·e owners don't bade their irnv.estmeot then the flow on 1to the 
LME market may be ~ignificant. 



SEC Question 4 

V &F states that Shares would be created by removing copper from LME and 
COMEX warehouses in the United States, thus driving up the cost of copper particularly in the 
United States. According to V&F, correspondingly: The principal victims will ... be United 
States conswners who typically rely on supplies of copper for immediate delivery to augment 
their long-term supply. These fabricators will not only be forced to pay higher prices, and incur 
the risk of price volatility once prices collapse, but there may be periods of time when those who 
can least afford it will be unable to get supply. 

• Do commenters agree or disagree with these concerns? Why or why not? 
Additionally, what mechanisms (if any) exist to allow market participants in need 
of copper in a specific location to trade an LME warrant or warehouse receipt for 
copper at another location? 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION NO. 4 

LME copper warrants entitle the holder to a specific bundle of metal in a specific 
location. A potential consumer or investor or their agent can swap this warrant for another under 
commercial terms. In-warehouse premia effectively capture such transactions. They represent 
the cost of swapp-ing a zero premiwn location warrant for a warrant in another location. Metal in 
the ETF will be valued basis these published premia. 

The concern of industry participants is that because 50% of the current LME on
warrant stock is located in the U.S., the impact on US warrant premia wi!l l be greatest. As metal 
is de-warranted in the US to be placed into a sticky long term investmen~ vehicle, the resulting 
buffer stock accessible by industry will collapse and likely force U.S. physical premia sharply 
higher. Copper prices would aJso likely move higher in reflection of the reduction in LME on
warrant inventories. The net price move, of higher premia andl higher copper prices, represents a 
tax on U.S. industry broadly and on U.S. copper fabricators specifically. While fabricators may 
be able to widen their processing margins to absorb higher physical premia and price, the risk is 



that tl11s doesn't take place in a contemporaneous manner, leaving the V.S. mar](,et wide open fo.t 
i1nports from Chimese-based fabricators whos-e own co.Pper cathode oosts arc far l~ess volatne . 

. S.EC Question 6 

world. 
The Custodian will store th(t Trust's copper in Approved Warehouses around the 

• What is the locational premium at each of the Approved Warehouses'? What 
iFnpact woujd change in locational premia hav•e on supply and demand for copper 
at each of the Approved Wa.Fehouscs? How ,much copper is h.eDd at ·eacih oftbe 
Approved W arelwuses.? How much •of the copper held at each of the Approved 
Warehouses is on LME warrant? How much is ehgible to be placed o.n LME 
warrant? How much copper eligibJ,o for LME warrant is availab~e for investm.en1t 
purposes? Row much is not eHgihle to he p~aced on LME warrant? 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION NO. 6 

Locational premia reflect local supply and demand dynamics and change 
constantly. 

H is :iun:possib.!c to know how much ·copper is held at each approved warehouse as 
some of ihe metal maybe off-warrant. Some metal may also be oon·LME deliveraib]c, such as 
the RAY brand whlch ~s only approved fm withdrawal out of LME warehouses. It is virtu~lly 
impossible to know how much of cop~er cathode :i!n I .ME and Comex Warehouses is actually 
LME dchverafu~e but in Nght of the fact that copper prices have been lhigh fo~ the past 4-5 years, 
save tor intermittent moments of sign~fi·cant global economic recession, lt is likely that most 
metai residing in LME warehouses that could have been delivered to the LME lby market 
partilcipants would have ibeen delivered. Keeping metal off~warrant is more expensive than 
having metal on-warraat in tL'TI11S ofibadance sheet use. 

Currently there rs 34-kmt of LME copper on-warrant in New Orleans, zero in 
.BaWmmc, 1 Uc_m_t in Chicago and 49.5kmt in St Lollis. In Europe, there Fs 3SOOmUn Rotterdam 
and 10, 150mt in Vhssengen. In Asia tbere is. SOkmt in South Korea, 12kmt in Singapore and 
12kmt in Ma~aysia, for a totaJI of 74krnt in Asia and f 8'4kmt glolballly. 

SEC Question 7 

The Trustee generally wimf va~ue the Trust's copper at tha't ·day's. aMoUJnced LME 
Bid Price, whkh represents th.e pri·cc that a buyer is wi}'ling to pay to receilve a warrant in any 
warehouse within n~.e LME s.ys,tem. Given the Trusfs copper will be heid offiLME warrant, win 
the LME Bid Price aocurately renect the value ofthc Trust's copper? 

• Wfu.y or why not? 



RESPONSE TO QUESTION NO. 7: 

lt is important to rccog~Ll!ize that the value of,coppcr ~n the E:TFs ~s inclusive of 
physical premia, which is volatile. As s"l!lch llbe higher the physical premia of metal in each 
· AppFovcd Location, the 1ess representative the LME bid price is of the value of the copper in the 
trusts. Perhaps an issue going forward w·n he if/when ~he ETF has absorbed! so much. of the 
metal in a specific location that the physical location is more drffJ,cult to value. Conce·ivably the 
ibody tasked with va~uing the physical locations would not lbe able to adequately va:lu.e metal in a 
l-ocation if the ETF is the main or sole holder of metal in that location. 

Such a scenario is not as foocifu] as ~t seems. Preciol!ls meta] warehousing for 
phJsicallll.y based prcci'oU~ metals ETf.s talces p~a.ce, genera~~y, ~n a single location. For instance 
aU of the GLD goJd ~s held at HSBC vauibng (and Sl.lb-custodial vat~Wng) in London. All ofthe 
sdver in SLV is vaulted at JPMorgan and sub-custodial fac~hties, also in London. If the London 
Bunion Market free-float/unallocated gold bal)ance (the goM eqoivalcnt of on-warrant stock) was 
to shrink due to ETF crowding out and other aHocated gold investments, then fue price of gold 1n 
London wou~d move sharply higher to suck other JLBMA approved dehverabte _gold into the 
location. Central banks ultimately would be called upon to calm the gold market down. 
Unfortunately, ,in copper there appears to be no private stock of metal that can be used to 
alleviate market tightness. 

SEC Questi:on E 

When valuing the Trust's copper, ihe Trustee wm not takei_nto a0count the 
locati:on(s) of tho copper. in con,trast, to support the JPM Copper Propos.a~, NYSE Afca states 
1that the v:a.lue of copper depends in part on its loca,tion, i.e., copper stored in a location that iJs low 
in supply and high in demand Garries a. higher premjum than copper tllat is stored in a location 
where snpply is high and demand is low. 

• Does the value of the Trust's copper depend on its location? lf so, how? If sc, 
does ili:c LME Bid Piricc account for d}e locational premia/discounts of the T rust's 
copper held in various locations? Why or why not? 

RESPONSE TO QUtS'fiON NO. 8 

Please se-e above. All.LME traded industrial! metals have d]fferent vallucs 
dependent upon where they are warehonsed and undGI whati warehousing conditions the. meta~ is 
kept. ]tis important to acknowledge that the LME hid price is the "cheapest to ddiver" metal 
pnce. As such it is not the value of copper globally, but of copper in a spccitk n~l premil!lm 
ilocation, That location can move depending upon ~ocal supply and demand dynamics. Copper
backed ETFs are a new forlil of demand, albeit not consumption. They stand 1to possibly affect, 
and maybe drive, the LME bjd price zero premhun location. lt's possiib]e that the trust builds up 
metal in a 1sing1e locaiion and aJbsorbs all the tn_eta1 in that location; when that occurs, and there is 
no longer any metal in d1e LME wareh~use at ®hat location, that location is no longer ilie 
cheapest to deliver location. That could lead to significant divergence bctwt!~n the LME price 



and the vallllc of the metal in the ETf because ofthe artHtcially created shortage in that market. 
Consequently, ihc NA V may not bathe actual value of the inventory they are holding. 

SiEC Quc.'\~ion 13 

V &F argues that, by decreasing the amount of copper a-vailable for immediate 
delivery, the irust wiH make the copper market more susct-'Ptible to manipulation. Specificany, 
V &f states that "the drawing down of stocks in LME and Comex warehouses" resulting from 
the ~isting and trading of the Shares "will make it much •cas~er and cheaper for [copper market} 
speculators to cngagv in temporary market squeezes and corners." The Commission requests 
co.mmenrt on these- concerns, as wen as wbeU1er commenters agree or disagree wtth the 
comments and why or why not. For example: 

• WiH crcat~on ofthe Trust impact the abiliFy to manipulate t'fue physical copper or 
copper derivatives markets? if so, how? If not, why not? · 

• Has there been any increased manipulative behavior due to the reduction of 
copper ava}lable for immediate delivery that resuU,cd from the prior years ' deficits 
in copper production versus copper consumption? 

• Are there· any structural aspects of the copper market that render ~t more or ~ess 
suseeptible to manipulation? 

• l s tlhere emp·irical evidence that the creat~on of CB-.ETPs backed by gold, silver, 
p~atinwn, and pal ~adium has led to manipul!atio:n of the physica~ markets for those 
precious metals? If so, please describe. 

R ESPONSE TO QUESTION "NO. 13: 

The precious metals maJ:kets are significantly less prone to manipulation th<m 
industrial metals markets, although it is well known rthat rtraders and investors have sought rto 
manipulate .silv-er on at least two occasions (Bunker Hunt tar cx,amp~e). The reason that precious 
meta~s are less susceptible to rnanipu~ationr is. due to their historical usc as a store of value, and! 
means, of priva~e s ector investment and wealth accumulation. Central banks ~or instance hold 
]/5th of aH gold that has ever been mined; a hoard ~ike1y larger than a manipu)ator's appetite. If 
the gold market was to become disorde11ly due to ETF buying or other fonns of aUocatcd 
in vestment, central banks, ca:n lend their balances to the market. ETFs cannot lend as a genera~ 
.rule, reinfo.rcing the argwnent that ETFs are a form ofstilcky longer term. meta~ hoarding. 

FundamentaUy the copper market is much •easier to manipulate. The vast m~jorlty 

of copper that has be<;,'!l mined, like gold, ils stiH in existcnc·e but not in a readily accessible tonn. 
Moreover it is h kefy already being used in an application for which the utihty value to society 
exceeds the mvestment value (power cables, amtomotirve, roofing, plumbing etc). This speaks to 
the importance ofthe LME as a buffer 'Stock to mitigate market volatility , ]'he larger the LME 
stock of on-warrant metal, the less hkely the market is to be vo1atill,e and in general the larger the 
li:kelihood that iLME prices will be lower (the downsjde in prices hmited to longer term 
reptacemcnt/pwduction cost dynamics). Right now physically backed copper fHfs have the 
potentia], if fully invested, to take up tihe entire stock of LME on-warrant metal. 



Could a manipulator use the copper ETF to squeeze or comer the cop_per market? 
Ofcol.JifSe. The currcm market value of LME on-warrant stock DS just Sl.4 billion. This is j1ust 
] 5% of the entire a_sscts in the SL V physically-backed siihrer ETF. 1t is just 2% of the value of 
tbe physicaUy~backed GLD assets wder managet01cnt. A very modest uptake in shares in the 
oopper ETF s is reqoired ,to generate significant upwards movement in copper prices, thne 
spreads and physical premia. The met:e JaMch of an ETF could lead to a corner and squeeze. 
Brokers acting as "authorized participants" creating the shalies will create the meta~ demand. 
Given the Telative1y stnall amount of copper on warrant in the LMJl wareho-uses tod~y, it is not a 
big sum to buy an the copper. What is m(lfC, anyone who knows such buying is occurring could 
fi'omt run on the ex,changc and could profit. This would be so even if the ETF in.vcstment were 
entire~y legitimate. The market is sufficiently transparent that other people w:iJH perceive how 
wcU tb.c ETI is d'oing and position them,selves accord~ngly. AH the heavy lifting in terms. of 
financing the acqoisition of the inventory for the squeeze ~s doDe by the inv.estor . . How wiiU the 
LME share wHh the SEC on who has long posjt[ons? What irs more, it becomes dteaper to 
manipulate with so ~ittJ.e inventory left. An oversuppfied orundcrsupplied copper market is 
mainly ~ to 2 percent either way; jt ·doesn' t take much. of a.JJ irnpact in terms of price and supply 
to affect the ~copper mark~t, when compared to precious metals, which has a vas•t stockpHe. In 
general, things are made to be consumed. The unusual thing here is that precious metals have 
]listoricallry l)een used as a store of value, which is why these metals are the functional equiv~lent 
of currency, Applying those same princip les to an industria~ commod·ity wfukh is made to he 
used, does not work. 

SEC Question 14 

V &F states the hsting and tradi11g of shares of copper CB~ETPs like those "beiog 
propm;ed by m.ackRock and JPM -and the consequent drawdown and rernova] from the .market 
of most of the copper i1n LME and Com ex warehouses - risk endangering the price discovery 
functions of the LME and Comex." V &F also states that such poten£ia11 impacts of a copper CB~ 
El'P on the copper market in tl\ilffi ,could affect the Shares, stating; the dsk of an ETF removing 
]ndefmite~y all or substantiaHy aH ofthe oopper available for imm.~diatc delivery, the risk of 
prke volatility becomes enormous. This is because the greater amount of copper artdkially kept 
off-the-market, the greater the chance that investors will eventuaBy no longer kteep propping up 
the price with furth.er purchases, and the greater the likelihood that the bubble will burst, thus 
t~ooding l:hc market wi~th su:rp~us copper, and severely dep:rressing the pri·ce. V &F further states 
that investors in a copper CB-ETP would benefit immediately from any increase in th(j price of 
copper because the more copper removed from the market to sahsfy the demand for the copper 
CB-ETP, the :higller the price not onfy of copper, but of the copper CB~ ETP itself. According to 
V&F, like aU bubb~es, as investor demand for this product wanes, the bubble w~lll burst, leaving 
in its watke a glut of physical copper that the Trust will be forced to dump on tllte market, caus~ng 
prices •to p]ummet, and !leaving in its wake unsuspecting investors who willt have £ost the value of 
their investment 

• Do comrnenters agree or disagree wiU1 these comments? [f so, why or why not? 



RESPONSE TO QUESTION NO. 14: 

This has been addressed in earlier questions. 

* * * 

Finally, our client RK Capital is willing to disclose its physical stocks of copper 
to the SEC. However, we respectfully suggest that the SEC request that BlackRock and JPM to 
disclose their own non-LME physical stocks of copper. This might help clarify the entirely 
unsubstantiated assertion that there is plentiful additional supply. We also respectfully request 
that the SEC request disclosure ofhow much of the physical metal from the precious metal ETFs 
has been delivered to fabricating industry through the analogous delivery procedures. 

Accordingly, for the foregoing reasons, and for the reasons expressed in our prior 
submissions and those expressed by Senator Levin in his, we respectfully request that the 
Commission disapprove the proposed rule to allow the Exchange to list and trade shares of 
BlackRock 's proposed copper backed ETF. And, as indicated earlier, we also respectfully 
request an opportunity to present our position orally on this matter to the Commission, and 
answer any questions Commission members may have. 

Respectfully, 

-/Zcrf~t-T--/3 /3e~;;J~~c~'-r-. 
Robert B. Bernstein C~ 

RBB:np 


